Cutaneous Oncology

Basal Cell Carcinoma

Treatment

1 BCC minimum, ≥ 1 cm

Advanced Disease

Concurrently on Vismodegib

SKIN0037
Phase II Open label, Single arm of Efficacy of Topical Remetinostat on Basal Cell Carcinoma
PI: Sarin Stanford

SKIN0031
Phase IIb Pembrolizumab for Unresectable or Metastatic Basal Cell Carcinoma
PI: Chang Stanford

SKIN0038
PD-1 in Patients With Advanced Basal Cell Carcinoma Who Experienced Progression of Disease on Hedgehog Pathway Inhibitor Therapy, or Were Intolerant of Prior Hedgehog Pathway Inhibitor Therapy
PI: Chang Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
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